Product Informa�on Booklet

IMPORTANT. RETAIN FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. READ CAREFULLY.

“The Angel Baby Box is an evolu�on of the original (tradi�onally Finnish) Baby box, which
is a simple box with a �ght ﬁ�ng crib sheet for the baby to sleep in. Providing an
enhanced Baby box experience, the Angel Baby Box has all the beneﬁts of the original
Baby box with improved safety, use-ability and comfort. Just like the original Baby box,
there are no so�, loose bedding in the baby's sleep area, except for a �ght ﬁ�ng crib
sheet. It is the tradi�onal Baby box re-born, for the new genera�on.”
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Unique Design Proposi�on
The registered design features a quick one step to transform in from a Babybox for sleeping
to a play/dressing mat, that allows it to double up as a playmat to extend its usefulness and
ﬂatpacked for transporta�on. The transforma�on is seamless and simple with NO loose
parts. The larger opening to smaller base angled design ergonomically facilitates easy

Gi� Box

Sleeping Cot

Play Mat / Dressing Mat

Flat Pack

management and carrying the baby in and out; it also provides be�er visibility for parents/care-takers with a wider viewing angle.
Angel Baby Box is compact, easy to assemble, and easy to transport in its carry case, making
it easy to take on the go any �me needed.
Angel Baby Box can be used as a 1) Gi� Box, 2) Sleeping Cot,
3) Playmat / Dressing Mat and 4) Flat Pack for travelling
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Set Up as A Full Sleeping Cot

Set Up as Playmat / Dressing Mat

1. Remove the plas�c protec�ve bag
2. Li� the lid to open the box and remove all items within
3. Flip the lid (logo facing downwards) and place it on a
ﬂat and smooth surface on the ﬂoor, without any
protruding hardware
4. Form the box as shown over the open lid
5. Ensure that sides are secured by making sure the velcro
strips are well-aligned and ﬁrmly a�ached
6. Pass the Safety Strap through the four loops and snap
the buckle together
7. Place the ma�ress provided in the sleeping cot and
press downwards ﬁrmly to ensure that the ma�ress is
snugly ﬁ�ed and ﬂat to the base

1. Remove the ma�ress out of the baby box
2. Unbuckle and remove the Safety Strap totally
3. Release the velcro strips and open the ﬂaps as shown
4. Rest the ﬂaps on a ﬂat and smooth surface
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Flat Pack the Angel Baby Box
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1. Remove the ma�ress from the baby box
2. Fla�en the box into Playmat / Dressing Mat.
3. Unbuckle and remove the Safety Strap, if a�ached
4. Fold the two shorter sides inwards
5. Fold the longer sides inwards too as shown
6. Fold the ﬂaps downwards and under
7. Place the folded baby box together with the ma�ress
beneath, inside the lid
8. Secure them with the two elas�c strips within the lid
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Product Speciﬁca�ons
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920 x 540 x 250mm (Closed Box)
1350 x 1130 x 10mm (Opened Mat)
920 x 540 x 80mm (Flat Pack)

Product Dimensions

Materials
Base: Non-toxic EVA foam
Base cover (Premium): Eco-friendly leather plus made from leather pulp
Base cover (Standard): Eco-friendly 100% Japanese co�on
The lid structure is made from the same Non-toxic foam core wrapped with the same
Leather plus (for Premium version) and 100% co�on (for standard version)
For more informa�on, please contact us at the following:
care@angel-babybox.com | [phone number]
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Safety Guidelines for Angel Baby Box

IMPORTANT. RETAIN FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. READ CAREFULLY.

Warning

Failure to follow the instructions and the warnings highlighted in this user guide may result in serious
injury or death.
The Safety Strap on the Angel Baby Box should be fully locked in a ﬁxed position when your baby is
unsupervised in it.
Do not use this product if there are any loose or missing velcro strips, broken or torn parts.
Be aware of the risk of open ﬁres and other sources of strong heat, such as electric bar ﬁres etc. in the
vicinity of the Angel Baby Box.
Se�ng up the Angel Baby Box
*THIS PRODUCT REQUIRES ADULT ASSEMBLY.
Ensure that the Angel Baby Box is set up as shown (page with
box) before use (page 5-7).
Check that the Safety Strap is fully buckled-up and velcro strips
adhered and �ghtened ﬁrmly.
All assembly ﬁ�ngs should always be �ghtened properly and
that care should be taken that no parts are loose, because a
child could trap parts of the body or clothing (e.g. strings,
necklaces, ribbons for babies’ dummies, etc.), which would pose
a risk of strangula�on.
The lid is designed to support the Angel Baby Box as the base.
As such, do not put the lid on the Angel Baby Box when it is in
use.
Check all parts before assembly and periodically during use.
Do not subs�tute parts.
Contact Angel Baby Box at [phone number/email] for
replacement of parts if required.
Using the Angel Baby Box
Do not place the Angel Baby Box in a common walkway to avoid
tripping over and or stepping into the box.
Ensure that any pets or young children stay away from the box.
Always keep the Angel Baby Box on a sturdy, smooth and ﬂat
surface to avoid toppling over.
Do not modify the Angel Baby Box or add any a�achments not
listed in the user guide.
Do not carry the Angel Baby Box when your baby is in it.

Using the Angel Baby Box (con�nued)
Do not cover the Angel Baby Box with the lid when your baby is
in it.
Keep the surroundings of the Angel Baby Box clear from
poten�al falling items and hazards such as shelves, wobbly
tables.
When used as a Playmat / Dressing Mat, ensure that the base
and ﬂaps are placed ﬂat on a smooth and ﬂat horizontal
ﬂooring.
Young children should not be allowed to play unsupervised in
the vicinity of Angel Baby Box.
Do not leave your baby una�ended and ensure that your baby is
kept in view at all �mes.
The Angel Baby Box should be locked in the ﬁxed posi�on when
a child is unsupervised in it
The Angel Baby Box is designed to be used by one baby at any
one �me.
Adhere to the recommended age and weight for usage.
As a sleeping box, most babies will be comfortable in their Angel
Baby Box un�l 6 months of age or 20Lbs of weight, whichever is
earlier.
**Note: This product may not be suitable for use as a sleeping
cot when your baby develop suﬃcient upper body strength to
use his/her arms and/or have mastered the belly-to-back roll
and reverse back-to-belly manoeuvre. When a child is able to sit,
kneel or to pull itself up, the Angel Baby Box shall not be used
anymore for this child.

Sleeping guidelines
1. Ensure nothing covers your baby’s head (such as headbands,
pillows).
2. Ensure there are no loose beddings around your baby’s sleep
area.
3. Place your baby on his or her back to sleep at all �mes.
4. Pillows, blankets or toys should not be placed near your
baby’s sleep area.
5. Keep your baby away from direct hea�ng sources such as
radiators, under-ﬂoor hea�ng, air condi�oners, electric bar ﬁres,
gas ﬁres in the near vicinity of Angel Baby Box.
6. Do not place addi�onal bedding to raise your baby up to a
higher level.
Recommenda�ons for Reducing the Risk of Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome (SIDS)
1. Give your baby their recommended personal sleep space
(such as Angel Baby Box) in the same room as you in their ﬁrst 6
months.
2. Do not sleep with your baby on a sofa or armchair.
3. Keep your baby and their sleeping space (Angel Baby Box) in a
smoke-free environment.
4. Avoid co-sleeping with your baby if – you are very �red, have
taken medica�ons that make you drowsy/alcohol or have
smoked.

Using the Angel Baby Box Ma�ress
The Angel Baby Box’s ma�ress is specially designed to prevent
suﬀoca�on.
The ma�ress is designed in accordance to safety standards.
Use ONLY ma�ress sheet provided by Angel Baby Box.
The use of other ma�resses, any addi�onal padding and /or
loose bedding is not recommended.
The thickness of the ma�ress chosen shall be such that the
internal ver�cal height (surface of the top of the ma�ress to the
upper edge of the Angel Baby Box sides) is at least 200mm in
the high-test posi�on of the Angel Baby Box base
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